
14th of May 2021
Tena Koutou Katou, Malo le toe foi mai i le aoga,

Visiting Puketeraki Mārae was a great way to start the term. Over the first two weeks of Term 2 we have reached 100
students at Waitati School. We have had two Mihi Whakatau, welcoming Mikaela Wilson, Albie Renyard, Ashley Reid,
Io Bauchop, and Mason McLew. If you see new faces, please welcome their whanau.

Tangata ako ani i te kāenga, te tūranga ki te marae, tau ana
A person nurtured in the community contributes strongly to society

Staying at Puketeraki reminded me of the importance of being well-rounded, Tūturu.  For those Māori, knowing
where you are from and your whakapapa is very important. For everyone in Waitati, our community, the hills, sea,
buildings and people within our community anchor us. Turangawaewae - Connectedness.  Allowing us to settle into
ourselves, our school and our community. This allows children to be at their best for learning. That is why we spend so
much time on building relationships both in and out of the  classroom. Learning flows from relationships.

Projects
Ceramic Studio -
We have been given two grants towards creating our very own ceramic studio. One from the community board fund,
and one from the Dunedin City Council. The PTA have also very generously given us enough to complete the job of
installing electricity for the Kiln. The Kiln will be up and running for our next round of Passion Projects - all going to
plan!

Pump Bike Track -
We were also given money to fund a Pump track design expert, Scarlett Hagen from BikeSchool Limited for phase one
designing a track.  A small group of senior students will be invited to join the planning team. Once again, if you would
like to get involved in this project please let me know.  Phase two is finding the funding to make the track.

Educa -
Please continue to check in with this online learning app. You should be getting a notification next week with a
learning story about the Marae trip or some other learning within the school, that your child may have done. Thanks
to those getting on board with this. We would like you to comment on these stories. The idea is to create a space to
have conversations about learning. If you need more information or technical support please ask.  Educa forms part of
our reporting to parents with up-to-date learning showing connection to the New Zealand Curriculum. Later this term,
you will also receive an update on progress in Reading, Writing and Math.

School lunches -
The PTA are starting to sell BBQ sausages on Friday lunchtimes from 21st May.  $2 per sausage. Pay in cash (in
classroom) - last orders Thursday lunchtime or online in the PTA bank account. 03-1726-0008823-000.

The Blueskin Garden Cafe is also trialling school lunches on Thursdays. The trial will go for 5 weeks starting next week.
See below for details.

I hope this finds you well.  As usual pop in or phone if you would like to discuss anything or get further involved. I
adore how many of you come in and check out the learning and ask questions. Just remember, to email the teachers
and book in a time if you need a longer chat.
Nga Mihi
Tara O’Neill



Term One Calendar Our web calendar also has updates www.waitati.wordpress.com

Week 3
Monday 17th May Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40

BOT Hui.  5.45pm
Tuesday 18th                                  Matthew Peppercorn workshop with Year 5 to 8 on Wellbeing. 12 pm

Week 4
Monday 24th May Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40

Whanau Hui for Whanau focusing on Māori Te Ao Māori 6pm
Friday 21st May                             Pink Shirt Day (dress up pink)
Friday 28th May                            Learning Exhibition at School 1.30pm all invited

Week 5
Monday 31st May Swimming lessons at Moana Pool.  1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40

Friday 4th June                              Physics of light day at Waitati Hall

Week 6
Monday 7th June Queen’s Birthday- NO SCHOOL

Week 7
Monday 14th June Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40

Week 8
Monday 21st June Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40

Report uploaded to Educa.  Reading, Writing and Math progress.
Week 9
Monday 28th June                        Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences 3pm - 5pm.
Tuesday 29th June                        Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences 3pm - 7pm
Wednesday 30th June                  Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences 3pm - 5pm.
Wednesday 30th June                  Goldilocks ‘ala Mozart at Waitati Hall  10.30am   Opera Otago
Friday 2nd July                               Teachers Only Day - NO SCHOOL

Week 10
Monday 5th July Swimming lessons at Moana Pool. 1pm - 2pm.  Leave school 12.40 return by 2.40

http://www.waitati.wordpress.com


KAPUKA

After a very enjoyable and successful stay at Puketeraki marae, the kids reflected on their
experience with a short recount that they have linked to the school feathers/ raukura.

The Swim by Robert

It was just after the activities at the marae. Me and Ollie ran to the

changing room to get our wetsuits on. In 10 mins we were half way

down to the beach. When we got there we were all eager to get in the

water because it was already getting close to dusk. After a small debrief

we ran to the water and all suddenly fell over into a pothole. But that

was only a small setback. We got back up and we raced out there again

only to get dumped by a 7 foot wave, but that was fine too. I had had

training for this when the next set came. I dove under the wave and

came up about 3 meters from the wave.

The feather I used was Rangatiratanga, being confident

Game at the Marae by Lara

After lunch, it was time for a game. We played a blindfold game,

(I think) Everyone (all the kids that were in my group) had to

stand up in a circle. Our teacher asked everyone some questions

like: “how do you say red in Māori” and stuff like that and then if

you got it right then you could be ‘in’. I got one of the questions

right and then the teacher gave me a blindfold and 2 rocks. I

walked like one foot in front of me and stood there waiting for

the game to start. The teacher was teaching us the rules and

stuff so I listened because I hadn't played this game before. I

learnt that the point of this game was because, back in the days,

the Māori used to go to  wars (I think) in the dark so they couldn’t really see, they could only hear stuff. So

yeah. That’s the point. I put the blindfold down over my eyes and held my two rocks in my hands. Everyone was

walking around like we couldn’t see. Then someone yelled “MITTI MITTI!” We all clicked our rocks so we could

hear each other. I could hear other people around me but not see them, obviously...Yeah I WON that game!!!

By the way ‘tots’ not trying 2 brag. He he.

My feather was...Kotahitanga - open to learning.

By Lara

The Welcome by Benji

After the long-ish car ride we arrived at the Puketeraki marae. We got
off the bus and unloaded our gear that we put into the bottom part of
the bus. I saw my gear was neat and tidy, then we heard them
singing, and we knew that we were to walk up to greet them. We sat
down in some seats in front of them. A tall man wearing gumboots
stood before us. I couldn't really understand what he said because he
said most of it in Māori, but I still sat there and listened. Chris got up

and said his bit then they sang us a song and of course we sang our school song in return.

The feather I used was Manaakitanga by being respectful.



The Kingdom of Flax by Mia

After the introduction of everyone at Puketeraki marae we did activities. I did pa
harakeke first with Ada, Lucy, Evie and Lara . We were making poipu which are
musical instruments. We got our flax which had little slits maybe an inch or two
up from the bottom. We each got an oyster shell and used it to take the flesh off
the flax so only the stringy fibres were left. Then you repeated that until you had
at least four. Then you would put the fibres through a hair brush looking type
thing that took the waxy stuff off. Lastly, we put a clip on the tags (the bottom
bit) and got it braided and finally let it dry out in the sun.

In this lesson I was using kotahitanga (open to learning)

Flying Bombs by Bea

When we were staying at the Puketeraki Marae we played a
scary game. The aim of the gaim was to throw the poi toa as
far as you could. Lochie and I were buddies. He was throwing
super hard and then one time he almost hit me in the face.

Then we had to move back two meters. When I threw mine it
went all the way over the fence and landed in a tree. I had the
idea to toss the other pio up the tree to move the first one back.
Both of them got stuck. Luckily Jeremy was with us, because
he climbed the tree and got Poi back for us. Lochie and I had

fun. Hopefully we will be able to go to the marae again.

(But DO NOT stay the night ;-)

I was showing Kohtahitanga, problem solving.

Mihiwaka

What we enjoyed about the sleepover (noho) at the marae!

● “Breakfast and dinner” said Josh and William.
● “Compliment circle” called Tanekia.
● “Saying our mihi” cried Isla.
● “The beach” whispered Ada & Fergus Laws .
● “Learning about bull kelp and paua” called Otto.
● “Making poi piu (early poi)” yelled Ben.
● “The Maori games” cried Clay.
● “Storytelling with Kane, from the marae” said Eli.
● “Sleeping over altogether at the marae” called Fergus

Lloyd.



“I have learnt how to multiply higher numbers like 9x 56= and divide, I am learning
different strategies to multiply and divide.” Olivia Dickson

“ I have learnt to use longer sentences and check my spelling.” Olivia Dickson

“This term we are learning about how to be resilient for our value it falls under
Rangatiratanga leadership” Olivia Dickson

“I know my three times tables, I have been learning about division, I am pretty good at
it.” Fergus Laws

“I am learning how to use a plan in my writing and setting the scene.” Fergus Laws

Tuakana at Karitane Beach after a busy day learning at Puketeraki marae

We were brave and resilient after we dived into the cold water and tumbled about in the
thrashing waves. We are leaders that show Rangatiratanga.



HUATEA

MAPOUNUI
Our lovely tamariki have had a wonderful start to the term.  We started with a busy first
week back!  Their water confidence and swimming ability is definitely improving. I love

watching their confidence grow!
The overnight stay at the Marae was a wonderful experience for both children and teachers.
We learnt a lot about the customs and traditions of a marae. The children enjoyed making

flowers out of flax and playing traditional Maori games!

We are getting back into the school routine and the tamariki are trying hard with their
learning.  I hope you enjoyed the Mother’s Day card they made.  As you can see they worked

very hard on this!  When ākonga make something practical like this card, it is called
transdisciplinary learning, because they are using more than two disciplines to learn with,

writing or english, art, and social studies (caring for others).



WAITATI SCHOOL PTA

Sausage Sizzle

Starting next Friday and then

every Friday until the end of

term, the PTA will host a

lunchtime sausage sizzle.

Place your orders and pay by

midday on Thursday. $2 per

sausage or order a sausage

every week until the end of term for $16.

Please send money to the PTA directly

03-1726-0008823-000

Parent / whanau helpers are needed to run the
Sausage Sizzle at School

Starting Friday 21st May!

Time commitment - 1 hour

Fridays 11.50am  - 12.50pm

2 adults needed for each Friday

Please contact Kirby on 027 556 8659 or leave a
comment on our Facebook page

Short on time but wanting to support the fundraising?
… donations can be paid into the PTA account

03-1726-0008823-000

NOTICES

TERM 2 Youth Group meets every second Friday of the month. This is an opportunity for Year 7 tamariki
onwards to meet and do something social together. This term we have these outings/events/meetups
planned. Parents take turns running the activities. The expectation is that the parents of children involved
organise (in conjunction with the children) activities once or twice a term depending on their availability. This
is a volunteer organisation. Children are required to be registered and families need to fill in permission slips
and provide contact details. Usually parents meet at Waitati hall at 6pm Friday. There is a Blueskin Youth
Group facebook group organised.

Dates Adult 1 Adult 2 Activity

7th May Marrissa Pip Werewolf & games at
the Hall

21st May Tara Kate Fitzharris Sofa Surfing

4th June Queens Birthday
Cancelled

18th June Trici Frances Observatory

2nd July Mikaela Jason Ten Pin Bowling

If you would like to join the group, please email wilson.mikaela@gmail.com admin. DONATION $2 per
session (covers supper).

mailto:wilson.mikaela@gmail.com


South Fuel - Fuels for School

Did you know that if you receive bulk fuel deliveries from South Fuels, that you can
nominate our school to redeem 1 cent for every 2 litres. When we hit our $1000
target, then we can choose from technology or sports equipment for the school.  A
great big thank you to the following businesses who are already supporting us;
Anderson Fencing Ltd, SB & JA Clearwater, Ross Nichols and Joyces Contracting Ltd.

Blueskin Nurseries and Cafe School Lunch - Starts Thursday

Starting on Thursday for a 5 week trial there is the opportunity to buy your tamariki lunch.
Orders must be in by 10am on Tuesdays.
Cash only order Monday or Tuesday.  Please check your emails for order forms.

Pita pizza - ham and cheese $4.00
Pita Pizza Tomato & cheese ** $3.50
(Available in a plant based option)

Sushi-style tortilla wrap-
Chicken, carrot & salad with mayo(4 pieces) $4.50
Avocado, Carrot & Salad with mayo(4 pieces) $4.50

Ham and Cheese rolls ( toasted) ** $3.25 or 2 for $6

Cheese rolls $3 of 2 for $5.50

Netball Practices start Tuesday at school from 12.45 - 1.30pm, weather permitting.

Tuesday 18th: Toutouwais (Y1-2)

Wednesday 19th: Sharp Shooters (Y3-4)

Friday 21st: Goal Busters (Y5-6)


